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MEXtCO LOBO
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LIBERTY CAFE
THE HOME OF
GOOD EATS
We Cater to
University Students
RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
liiAltTHA WASHINGTON
CANDillS
Try Our
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
at Fonrth a:nd Central

.~.~:::~.~~::~~.:::~~:.!
JIIOTHER'S DAY,
!\fAY 10th.
Express your appreciation
and Jove for MOTHER with •
CARDS and F R AM E D
MOTTOES.

~:k;2:·,~
s,jl':<r..

.'
The mind of the manager at
TOWNSEND'S VARIETY STORE

was like the above space during
the recent sand storm.

I
'

EXOHANGE OF COAOBES.
"
An exchange of coaches for spl'ing
training has been effected between
Princeton a<ld the University of
Michigan. Fielding Yost, the Michigan couch, is now in Princeton instructing the men in Michigan tactics. After Yost's visit is over with,
Coach Roper of PJ•inceton will go to
Ann Arbor and give the Michigan
men a taste of Eastern coaching.
The exchange has been made to Introduce new ideas into the work of
both teams.

GO AND SEE.
O:NJil A=nJ ONE"llAt.l!' .DLOClUl
li'RO~l O~PtlS

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central Phone 732

HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
LAUNDRY WORK
Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dollm·

M. MANDEll Clo., Inc.

SANITARY
BARBERS

W. E. MITCHELL
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phone. 147 and 148

Proprietor

1
1
-I

305 W. Central

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service''

I

~(\. +
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EXCELSIOR
The father of Success is Worlt.
I
SOFT
WATER
The mother ~f Success is Ambition.
LAUNDRY
The oldest son is Common Sense.
Some of the other boys are: Perseverance, Honesty, Thoroughness,
Satisfaction
Foresight, Enthusiasm, Co,operat!on.
The oldest danghter is Character.
Some of the sisters are: CheerSee
fnlness, Loyalty, Courtesy, Care,
V araity Shop, Agent
Economy, Sincerity, Harmony,
Phone 177
The baby is Opportunity,
Get acquainted with the "old
man" and you will be able to get 1'~----·-N-•-ualong pretty well witlt the rest of
A. B. Mllner Mise A. P, Milner
the family.-London Opinion.·
MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect Gilt
YOUR Photograph '
Headed for the Rock Pile.
Phone 928
318~ W. Central
Warden-"It is our custom to let
a prisoner work at the same trade
in here as he did outside. Now, what
is yonr trade-shoemaker, black-

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

Uptown:

-·

-

THE SUCCESS FAMILY.

When the board of regents of the
University of Texas meets on May
19th lt wlll be confronted with apetition pt·otesting against the abandonment of the department of journalism. The department was discontinued because Mrs, Miriam A.
Ferguson, Texas' first woman governor, cnt from the gene1•al education bill the $19,000 necessary for
the support of the department,
The journalism students have prepared a 10,000 word brief stating
tween football training in the East
why they thrnk the school should not
and West, according to Yost.
be discontinued. It ls stated that the
regents have the power to appropriate fnnds for maintenance of the
school from an emergency fnnd set
apart by the Jegislatnre.
Of the 210 stndents in the department of jonrnallsm 50 will graduate
in June; 100 will be fot•ced to give
"THE MAN WHO
np college careers becanse of Jack of smith·, or-"
Prisoner-"Please sir, I was a
CAME BACK"
funds to. continue their training in
travellng
salesman."
an ant-of-state school; 60 w!ll be
able to go ont of Texas to complete
Added Attraction
their training.
Homeward Bound,
The Telephone Girl
In answer to. the protests of the
Two gents-about-town were· fliv40,000 students and of prominent vering back to the city after a round
newspaper editors throughout the
state, who have protested against of Suddenly
the road-houses.
the man at the wheel
the
discontinuance
of
the
school,
WANSER DRUG
muttered: "Guess better stop; can't
James E. Ferguson, husband of the see
anything."
COMPANY
governor, states:
"That's all right," consoled his
Cor. Second and Central
"Walter M. Splawn, president of
friend. "Neither can I!"-Butfalo
Sunshine Bldg.
the nnivers!ty, when informed that Express.
a cnt of appropriation was necessaHigh Class
ry, chose the department of jonrnalToilet Articles
ism as the one that mnst bear the
ms Only sutt.
Pat and Mike stood before a store
paring,
Dr. Splawn thought the nniMECHANICALLY
versity would be hnrt less by the window wherein were several trunks.
COOLED FOUNTAIN
elimination of the journalism, music
Said Pat:
BRICK ICE CREAM
"Moll<e, why doncha buy a trunk?"
and library science departments and
"What for, and pt·ay tell me."
the summer school, than by reducing
the saving of $250,000 by reducing
"To put your clothes in, ye bl)thto some extent the sums appropriated erin' ijitl"
EXCEPTIONAL
"What! and me go naked?"
fo1· every department and school of
the university. The governor w!Il
VALUES
be criticized in certain circles; but
in
Wonderful.
she simply did her duty in fulf!Iling
Mike:
"This
is a great country,
campaign pledges."
Spring Clothing,
Pat."
Said W. H. Mayes, dean of the dePat: "And how's that?
Hats and Furnishings
partment of jonrnallsm:
Mike: "Sure, th' paper sez yez
"T·he department of journalism
can
buy a five-dollar money order
was founded by the board of refor
three cents. - San Francisco
gents after careful consideration,"
116 W. Central
Examiner.
the dean explained. "Since the esPhone 153
tablishment in 1914, the department,
though always inadequately supFAIR PLAY IN THE OFFIOE.
ported and with an undermanned
teaching force, has grown by leaps
1. We will give others credit tor
and bounds.
their
good ideas. It does not hurt
AGENCY FOR
"To permit an interest to live and our credit to do so.
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
develop for 11 years, and then with2. We will not "hog'' our own
Phone 788
118 W. Oentral
out good cause abolish it without re- good ideas, bnt will give the benet!t
gard for the students enrolled, Is_ of our helpful Information to others,
an act impossible to comprehend. I wherever possible and desirable.
believe that the Board of Regents
a. we will be open minded, or
, should do all in its power to adjust at least patient, to every suggestion,
tbe budget and permit this lmpor- from no matter how humble a source,
tant work to continue."
4. we w1II not listen t 0 gossip,
Despite the fact that the Texas but always demand facta and proof.
department has been only meagerly
5. When a fellow workman gets
supported, having ilnly three in- a "call-down," we will not listen In,

":""''f (.~T~h~e~re;;is;;n~o~g~t; ea~t~d~i;f ;et;•e;nc;e; ;be~-

WATE~IAN &

203 W. Central Ave. .

JOURNALISlii sOBOOL l\WST
STAY.

•••

•• •

BOOST
THE

STr

UNIV& \

~~

~NEW

As

New Mexico' II largest department store, we irtvite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

·----·-··-·-··-··-·-h-..

EVERITT'S INC.

J

Dependable
Jewelers
Establlshed 1883

0

•

ppoa1te First Nat'l

Bank_

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1
WEJTGENANT'S-•
DRUG STORE
1 4 2 4 E. Central
Phone 1691-W
Drugs

Cigars

Candies
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NEW ARRIVALS OP

I

College Boys'
Oxfords
In All Shade~~, Coming fn DaflJ
ALSO A OOliiPLETE
LINE OF HOSillRY
New 1\lexlco'a
Leading Shoe Store
PARIS
SHOE STORE
1 Opp, Y. lll. 0, A.
Phone 20~

1\

+------------The Bee Barber Shop
108 B. Second Street
Workmanship the Be~t
Wlll, l\1. TWIGGS, Prop.

-·----·-----RENT A CAR
All 1924 Models
Oars Delivered

B. and M. DriverlessPhone
Car soo
Co.

1115 N. Third

and if we overhear we will not broad- ~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~
cast it.
6. we wlll not air grievances
outside.
AUTOMOBILE AND
7. We will not mention names
FLIVVER SUPPUE'S
and Instances in the business in publie places.
Roland
Sauer &
8. we w!ll not countenanee in••
trigues, in ourselves or others.
~~~~~~~~~~:;~~~
9. We will always criticize con-1 ~
strnctively. It does no good to tell I~
how a thing ought to be done it we
Clarence Darling,
do not know how to do it.
ALL KINDS
"Clarence," she called. He stopped
10. We w!ll be as eager to praise
the car and looked around.
good performances today by a work"i am not accustomed to call my man as we were willing to censure
chaffeurs by their first name, Clar- bud ones by him yesterday.
ence. What is your surname?
11. We wlll try not to carry our
"Darl!ng, madam."
personal feelings into our decisions.
"Drive on, Clarence."
Our own ·Indigestion or prejudice
-The Dally News.
is not as noteworthy as the welfare
U.N.
of the organization,
PENNANTS
12. lf we have to t!glt t, we will
fight openly, cleanly, and, as fas as
possible, in good temper.
U.N.
13. We will win a real victory
PILLOW TOPS
and not by a fluke or on a techniFOR

structors for 210 men, it has been
ranked In Class A, with 11 other
schools, namely, Columbia University, New York University, Univer·
sity of Missouri, University of Kansas, University of Washington, Univarsity of Wisconsin, Northwestern
University, Stanford University, Unh
versity of Oklahoma, University of
Louisiana, and Ohio State University,

Co.

I

ROSENWALD'S

--·--M.
........

CARDS

M.

~al!ty.

Under the most trying circumstances we will endeavor to keep
a sense of humor,
-WilHam Byron Forbush,
National Honesty Bureau.
14,

I;

Gallup Soft Coal
Cerrillos Hard and
Lime, Coke
Soft Coal
HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Kindling
,~
·Mill Wood
Stove Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

MOTHER'S DAY
Hanna

&

Hanna

114 W. Central

VARI!IITY SHOP, Agmt
BOB W, Central
Phone 187

·'-

-------

PENCILS
FOUNTAIN
PENS

SWEATERS
A Poser,
"A1•e you laughing at me?'' {le·
manded the !rata Professor of his
class.
"No," came the answer In chorus.
•
"Well," Insisted the Professor,
206 W. Central
"What tllse is there In the room to
Phone 19
laugh at?"-College of the Paclflc~
Weeltl;r.
·~

..

EVERS HARP

·MATSON'S

Shoe Repairiq
R. C. A ..

-----

-------

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boob, Shoes and

VARSITY

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, May. 8, 1925

VOLUME XXVII

NUMBER THIRTY-ONE

..-._. _

SPORTING
GOODS

UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

GREATER

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

HIGH SCHOOL.ATHLETES IN STATE MEEJWILD~~~~ ~~~:11J0e~i~~~s~EET

M~NJ'E~~~~A~~~T s~~A~~Gcg:F8

iiE

OF

HIGH SCHOOLS

WITH CORONADOS

Much Larger Attendance than in
Previous Years. Tennis, Ora•
tory, Declamation and Track
Take Attention of University.

Last Game Is Played to Deter·
., mine Winner of Cuv and Does
Not Affect Distribution of
Points Toward Final Intramural Winner.

Athletes from twenty-six high
schools throughout the state are
taking part in the Interstate Meet
Saturday afternoon on the Uni·
versity Field. The entries are
more numerous this year than in
the past, and a meet of consider•
ably more interest is promised.
The business efficiency of the
committees in charge assures a
smoothly running meet.
Every
one of the committee heads has
been cooperating with Dr. Clark
in the arrangements and execu•
tion of the meet.
The final track and field events
begin on the 'Varsity Field at
two o'clock Saturday afternoon.
The preliminaries will have been
run off on Friday. Saturday
evening the Associated Students
will give a dinner for the individual winners of the meet and
for coaches and teachers.
RULES
The Meet wlll be governed by the
official Traclt and Field Rnles of the
N, I. A. A., with the exception of
the shot put and the relay race,
The gate receipts will be pro-rated to tho competing teams after expenses of the meet have been paid.
Tennis teams do not share in the
division of gate receipts.
Not more than fourteen contestants may compete for one institution. Except for the relay race the
maximum number of entries fot•
each grade is three.
First place counts five points, second place three, and t~ird one.
Preliminaries, where needed, will
be run off Friday afternoon,
Prizes will b~ awarded to the winners of the first three places in "ach
event, except the relay race. A team
trophy will be awarded the school
having the highest number of points.
A cup wni be awarded the winning
relay team. '
The entry blanks whiclt the en•
trants are required to fill out con-

(Continued on pag~ 4.)
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COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR

MEXICO L·OBO

A

GRIDffiON ISSUE
The last issue of the 1924-25
LOBO will be on May 22, one
weelt before final examinations
start. Next week's issue (May
15) will be the much heralded
Gridiron Issue, to be conducted by
the editor of Un Momento. He
Will be assisted by his colleagues
who were active at the time of
the issue of the New Mexico Loco.
tJn Memento, however, expres·
ses his inability to do all the work
unassisted, as he cannot possibly
1\now of all the love and other
scandal which should of right go
into the issue. He accordingly
asks that anyone who Is In a posi·
tl011 to lend aid to the paper to
do so by submitting copy to him
through tho U. N. M. Post Office,
Box 11. Razz the e(litor, yourself, or even the Kappa Sig orchestra or the Sigma Chi sweethearts If you wish, but do turn in
any razz that will hnlp the editor
llialre the Issue representative of
the entire student body.

WEEI~I·Y

STORTZ IS HIGH POINT MAN

PROGRMr

sunday, 11ray 1o~fonday, lllay 11Meetiug of El Circulo Espana 1
Mortarboard Junior Banqnet
Tuesd:ty, l\lay 12--Meeting of Engineering Facnlty
Wednesday, May 13Meeting of Student Affairs
Committee.
Thursday, 1\fay 14Pan-Hellenic Meeting.
Friday, llfay 15Superlntendent D. M. Pope of
Roswell at Assembly,
Alpha Chi Omega Banquet.
Alpha Delta Pi Banquet,
Department of Music Concert.
Saturday, liiay 10Chi Omega Patroness Bridge.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Tea.
Alpha Chi Omega Dance.

Two Records Broken and Several Others Approached as Meet Sways
from Team to Team. Arizona Wins on Track Events While
New Mexico Scores Heaviest on Field Events.
Visitors Win Relay in .Record :Cime.

Arizona evened the year's athletic record with New Mexico when
she won the annual track meet on Varsity Field last Saturday after
a close race down the last stretch. The Wildcat athletes· scored
The Sigma Chis defeated the Coroheavily in the dashes for an early lead, but the Lobos evened up
nado Club Thursday, the 30th, in a
things on the field events, and the last part of the contest was nip
play off game of play ground ball of
and tuck all the way until the last event came off. By winning the
the intt·a-mural series to determine
first and; second places in the javelin, which came ·in the list of
the ownership of the cup given to
field events, Arizona cinched the meet. King set a mark with the
the champions in tllat line of sport.
spear that is better than most marks of long standing, when he tossed
The Sigs apparently had the chamit out I 72 feet. The spear was slightly under weight though, so the
pionship all sewed up when the last
mark cannot stand as a Southwestern record. The meet was the
game of the regular serieS< came
most closely contested of any the schools have ever had.
along with the Coronado Club, as all
Two recorda were brolten, and
their contests had been one sided
omega Rho .... , ... , , , 3.
2 several others were closely apaffa,irs, but the Followers of the
Pi Kappa Alpha ... , , , , • 1
4 preached by the fast field of entries.
famous Spaniard put a crimp in their
Kappa
Sigma
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
o
5 Davis, Arizona, topped the hurdles
championship hopes when they handSigma Chi is not credited with the in 16 flat to break the old record of
ed tltem the small end of a 12-11 1\Ionduy, 1\fuy 18play-off game, as it did not connt 16.2 seconds, beating out Webb in
score. TI~at threw the teams into a
Closed Season Begins.
for points, but only for possession of a last moment lurch. The other rectie for first with four games won and
ord to fall was the m!le relay marl<
FJ!iday, 1\fay 20one lost apiece, malting necessary a
the cup.
of 3 min. 33.2 sec. which the AriFinal Examinations Begin.
final game to determine the posseszona team lowered to 3 min. 32.8
0
sor of the cnp awarded by the ath- Saturday, l\Iay 30sec. The W!ldcat relay team was
Decoration Day. No Classes.
TRACK LETTERS
letic department. Tbe score of the
practically the same which ran last
second game was Sigma Chi 7, CorAWARD ED TO year to brealt the record at that time.
onado Club 2.
ELEVEN ATHLETES The middle distance races were
'l'hP CtlP winners pil<>d up a to- rounds. Tug-o-wP ,., Spring tennis,
the thrillers of the day, . the 4 4 0,
tal or 87 scores dnring the tourna- and horse-shoe will be staged at the
S
S0 and mile being hotly contested.
ment to their OI>JlOnents 27, a very same time that baseball is being run Cooper Is Appointed Athletic In the 440 yd. dash Griffin, star
creditable showing,
The loss of off,' with the ached ule being arranged
Manager, and Ruoff Track Arizona quarter, won over Dud PhllC12yton, pitcher of the winning so that all the teams will be busy
Manager, for the Coming Sea· lips through the graciousness Of the
crew, was severely felt by them in each day. When laying off of basesons. Discuss Possibility of draw. Griffin was fortunate enough
the last two games, although Black ball the teams will be playing tile
Getting High School Grads to to draw the inside lane while Phlldid a good job of tossing the leather other games.
U. N. M.
lips was placed ln the outside one,
for the rest of the tonrnament.
The final standings are:
having to rnn around all the herd of
Baseball w!ll be the next tournaWon Lost
Eleven track letters were awarded runners on the corners, as they were
ment on the intra-mural program, Sigma Chi · · . · • · · · · · · · · 4
1 Monday night by the Athletic Conn- too closely bunched for him to fall
starting next week, and continuing Coronado- Club · · · • · · · · 4
1 cil and Ted Cooper was made Foot- in next to the pole, Griffin sprinted
until the teams have played the Independents • · · • · · · · · · 3
2 ball Manager ·for 1925 and Bob the distance in 52.6 sec. to wln by a
;;::,::,;;:::::::;=======~~==~=============== Rnoff Traclt llfanager for 1926. The scant two feet, The 880 was won
Connell also voted to give sweaters by Conley of Al'lzona with a yard
similar to those given for football, advantage over Bohlander of New
but smaller and with a smaller let- Mexico In the time of 2 min. 9 sec.
•A
ter, to the basltetball and track let- Bolander played the role of trailer
ter men this year.
all t11e way, but laid back too far.
---""'The tracl< letters were a warded to He was gaining fast at the end of
Casts Now Ready to Present Plays on Which Practice Has Been Had Arthur Brown, Robert Elder, Paul the race, but needed another ten
for Six Weeks. Ticket Sale in Hands of Fraternity
Bolander, Chester Russell, Frank yards to get out in front. Probably
Members Who Compete for Prizes.
Stortz, "Iggy" Mnlcahy, Jim Webb, the most thrilling m!Ie ever run on
Dudley ·Phillips, Tony Granito, and 'Varsity Field was the fight between
,
Conley of Arizona and Brown of the
A real treat to lovers of drama is promised when the Dramatic Lonls Hernandez.
The
Council
also
discnssed
the
Lobos,
which Conley won by a couple
Club presents its play, "The Miser," by Moliere Saturday night.
need
of
more
action
in
inducing
athfeet
on
the sprint In to the tape.
Moliere, whose life spans the years 1622-16 73, is considered one
letes
to
the
Univel·sity.
Arizona's
Houclt,
W!Idcat,
had led most of the
of the world's greatest writers of comedy, especially of char•acter
and
other
schools'
methods
of
indueway
until
Brown
sprinted around
•
"Th
M'
"
h
come d y, sue as IS
e tser.
ing
high
school
athletic
ability
was
him
on
the
last
quarter oclosely
In presenting this comedy, the Dramatic Club is offering to all
discussed,
Finances
of
athletics
tra!led
by
Conley.
Brown and Conlovers of good literature •an opportunity rarely seen in this count::ry,
were
examined
and
it
was
found
ley
came
breast
to
breast on the
of becoming acquainted with this famous writer through the medium
that
the
present
year
has
come
out
home
stretch
and
raced
in to the tape
of the stage, the only medium through which a dramatist can be
fairly
well
in
that
respect.
together.
really known and appreciated. ,The play is a costume affair, and
Franlt Stortz of the 'Varsity was
the actors have been chosen for their qualities of representing well
the
high point man of the day, He
their respective characters. "The Miser" is in five acts. It will be
preceded by a one-act play, "The
Cleante, his son-Mr. Lee Farr.
MIRAGE WILL BE
scored a total of eleven points. He
stepmothet·," by Arnold Bennett,
Valere, his steward-Mr. Bob ConREADY ON MAy 20 tied for first in the pole vault, won
the high jump, and took third places
famous English novelist, dramatist, lee.
the broad jump and low hurdles.
in
and essayist who is still living.
Master Jacques, his coachmanThe 1925 Mirage will be ready for
Conley
of Arizona was next with ten
The ticket sale for the play has cook-Mr, Otto Bebber.
distribution about May 20, according
La Fleche, valet to Cleante-Mr. to word received from the printer
been in progress during the past
weelc, representatives from each fra- Bob Fall.
(Continued on page 4.)
this weelt. It will be impossible to
ternity and sorority competing for
Master Simon, . a brolter- Mr. have the boolc ready by the tenth r.s
prizes which wlll be offered to the Francis Ebner.
was first announced.
STUDENTS MOVING
person selling the most ticltets. The
Frosine, an adventuress- Miss
This year's annual will eclipse all
OLD RADIO TOWERS
last play was a financial success, Dorothy Dunkerley.
previous boolts, It will contain apand it is proposed that this one
Marianne, a young girl, desired in proximately three hundred pages,
A considerable saving to the Unishall be also a financial success. An marriage by Harpagon and Cleante and will carry many campus fea- versity is being made in the tearing
extensive advertising campaign has -Miss Rosalie Furry.
tures and a large numbm• of pic- down of the old wireless tower and
been carried out, and there is every • A Magistrate-Mr. Louis Hernan- tures-campus views and the like. in the erection of the towel' over the
reason to believe that the hopes of dez.
The binding of the book is brown in new station site. Men in the departthe committee w!ll be J'eallzed.
M, Anselma, ·destined husband of color with the name of the purchaser ment are being employed to do the
The curtain will rise Saturday Ellse-Mt. Dana Todd.
written in gold, provided the first work which is supervised by the deevening at eight o'cloclt, The place
"THE STEPl\IOTil'ER"
payment on the annual was made In partment.
is the High School Audltol'inm.
Mrs. Prout, a uovel!st-Miss Fay the early fall.
The towers were erected over the
The casts of the plays are as fol- Strong.
Ellectrical Engineering building in
Christine, her secretary- Miss
the spring of 1922. Students assemlows:
Barber Nell Thomas.
"THE liUSER"
Bill Hardy, who was· a freshman bled the towers at' that time, but did
Harpagon, the ruiser-Mr. Owen
Adrian, her , stepson-Mr. Sam at tho University last year, Is ex- not raise them. It is planned to
"
Goodwin.
Marron.
pected to arrive here, accompanying have the towers erected by the stu·
Dr. Gardner, Iter flance-Mr. Bob
Elise, his daughter-Miss Zoe Madents this time,
"Blanco" and his track men.
Ruoff.
gonlgle.

ARE

• Cl b p t Final
D rama t tC
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Touches on Comedies to be
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEW MEXICO LOBO Engineers Plan T1~ip to
A t . 0 ., F. ld s

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
;)
Published every Friday throughout the college year by
the students or tile State University of New Mexico.
Subscription Price, $1.00 a yel!or in advance.
Harris

w.

EDITORIAL STAFF
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Editor

Woorlford Heflin ............. , . , , Associate Editor
Ural D. Harrison , ... , ...... , , , ...... Sport Editor
Maude Crosno ..................... Society Editor
Dnn Macpheroon, Jr ..... , .. , .. , ... , ... Radio Editor
William Flynn .... , .... , . , ..... , Assembly Reporter
BUSINESS STAFF
Monroe McKinley ..... , ... , , ............ Manager
Ted Clarlt ......... , . , .. , , , , ..... Assistant Manager
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CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
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Donald Crosno .... , ... , , .................... '28

Contributions received at all time! from students or
faculty not on the atatf.
Changes and additions In start peraonnel made by show
of earnest effort on appl!ca.nt'11 part.
Jlntared in the P041tofflce at .Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Februa.rr 11, au, aa lleCOnd-clul matter.
FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1925.
SMALL TEAM SPIRIT
The spirit shown by the small high school in entering a team in the State meet is to be commended.
'l'he team of two or three men has but a small show
to take a high place in the meet, although small
teams have at times shown up remarkably well.
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It is this spirit which marks the pioneer, the
starter of an institution, and which leads ultimately
-to a great structure. The New Mexico hig.:h school
meets have not yet been in existence for a suffiLARGE NUMBER
cient time to get into full sway, and the increased llei::IG!CiG!C!OOClOOOI~IOIXOOIG!OI$~ OF CONTESTANTS
attendance year after year shows the gradually
BY MAUDE CROSNO.
LIM IT~ BANQUET
rising spirit in the events. The small hi~h schools
How
old
is
Dame
Society?
Somewill, some day, send a full team to uphold the honor
The Assocla ted Students had
of their school, and then they will begin to reap one might say that She is as old as
man.
This
would
be
uncomplimenhoped
to have as guests all of the
the benefits of the long years of effort which the
tary,
but
not
false.
To
say
Society
vis!
ting
contestants at a dinner
small team started.
was as young as man would be in- Saturday night, 1\iay 9. At this
It would be quite difficult for a small high finitely more complimentary. It dinner the cups and medals at·e alschool to ever build up a track team if there were would also be more truthful, for ways awarded. The number of
not a beginning sueh as we are witnessing today. society was never old. How does <:ontestants this year is approxiEach year shows more interest in the' track 11-nd she keep youthful? Beauty creams, mately fifty per cent greater than
field sports as the students hear of the ~eeds of dyed hair, and reducing exercises at any previous meet, and, the Astheir predecessors. For the name of their school find no place in the makeup of Dame sociated Students regret to anthey are forced to enter the contests and thus the Society. She has never had her face nounce, exceeds the capacity of
altered, yet she Is always laughing · accommodation for the dinner.
idea is' kept alive and active.
and young. Perhaps it is her gay,
Directly following the track
The man on the small team has just as much young heart, her awakened, open meet when all of the winners in
chance to make a name in athletics as has the man mind. Have you thought of that? all the contests-track, field, oron the full team, it is true. The :fact that a one- Have you kept young with her, or atorical, declamatory, and tennis
man team might hold high point man of the meet have you matured? Ask yourself this w1!1 be !mown, Paul Fickinger
'
is an incentive for the small high school to enter question, say, semi-annually.
president of the Associated Students Will be at the 'Varsity Shop
a team.
to give out the dinner tickets. As
PI l{APPA ALPHA
We are glad to know that so many of the New
there will be about fifty prizeFOIDlAL DANCE
1\Iexico high schools are entering the meet. We hope
winners,
there will still remain
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
to see a good number of the contestants who are gave its last formal affair of the accommodations for seventy-five
now seniors next fall on registration day.
year on Saturday evening at the other visitors, which includes
Alvarado Hall In the form of a din- coaches and teachers and these
ner dance. The dinner was served seventy-five tickets will be issued
at six-thirty in Taft Hall. Place as they are called for-first come,
PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
cards, each bearing the name of one first served.
of the couples, were used, and covers
As it always happens that some
A great menace, powerful, devastating, seemingly were laid for eighty people, The ta- of the visitors leave for home
unavoidable, is threatening our old camping grounds bles were attractively arranged with early in order to meet engageunder the tall, stately pines in the deep woods where cut flowers and the fraternity colors ments Incidental to high school
we used to go camping and enjoy the cool mountain of gold and garnet. Dancing began graduation exercises, it is felt that
breezes during the warm days of summer. This at eight-thirty in the ballroom which every visitor who desires to atgreat menace, which is slowly consuming the best was also decorated in the fraterntiy
tend this dinner wlll be able to
of our resources, is the forest fire. A forest fire ! colors. Johnson's orchestra furnish- secure a seat.
Oh, yes, that is a term composed of two words, but ed the music. Horns, confetti, and
University students are requestthat doesn't mean much. Such is the conception serpentine were used by the dancers
that most of us are prone to take when we meet throughout the evening. While the ed to call this to the attention of
the term forest fire. But think of a forest fire as orchestra played "Pi K. A.. Dream our visitors-dinner tickets to be
it really is ; a great monster, with tongues of fire, Girl,'' little Miss Ellen Marie Mason given ·out at the 'Varsity Shop
issuing clouds and clouds of dark gray smoke, filling and Miss Margaret Otero distributed immediately following the track
the forests with a roaring sound, as it slowly ad- favors to each of the guests. The meet.
vances upon the great stately pines- pines which
chaperones were Miss Wilma Shelton
have taken centuries and centuries to grow, but
and 1\ir. and Mrs. Ray McCanna.
which fall as stalks of grain before the consuming
Man overboard (Who has fallen
flames.
off
board ship, unnoticed. The ship
l'HI .lllli
moves
away slowly)-"Well boys,
Recently a number o£ forest fires have broken DA.i.VCE
drop
me
a line sometime."
The Phi Mu sorority gave a deout here in our own state; in fact, one or two fires
have f()ccurred in our Sandias. 'l'he majority of lightful May dance at the Alvarado
these fires are attributed to human causes, to the Hotel on Friday evening, Baskets
"How much whisky can a Scotchcarelessness of man. We, as students, but also as of spring flowers were placed on the man drinlc.?'~
huntet•s, lfs campers, as tourists, and as smokers, Window ledges, and a May Pole with
"Any given quantity,"-AU Sport.
are responsible. If we ourselves have not directly streamers of pastel shades occupied
caused fires, we have allowed others to do so. Think a prominent place. Programs, fashThe Modern Girl's bel!ef-Never
of the vast waste caused by throwing away a burn- ioned In ribbon, were distributed by
ing cigarette or match: A whole forest can be de- little Miss Barbara Vogt and Miss leave off tomorro\V what you can
stroyed in a day. The only remedy is self-evident: El!zabeth Ann Ross. Johnson's or- leave off today.-Ex.
Forest fires must be prevented. We, the students chestra, behind a screen of blossomo:f the University of New Mexico, can do a great covet·ed lattice work, furnished the
"You can't eat your cake and have
deal towards this end-and by so doing we shall music. A dance around the May
it,
too," said the man on slllp board.
not only be doing our state a great deed, but also Pole was featured during the even-Purple
Cow.
At ten-thirty a two course
saving and preserving playgrounds for the future Ing.
children of America. Therefore, in the future let luncheon was served in the dining
us observe all Forest Service regulations in regard room. Here pastel shades were used
He-"What time should I come?"
to the prevention of fire, and as a result the United and each table was lighted with
~·otce on lino-"Come after supStates will be insured of an everl~.sting timber &UP- large candles. The favors were small P!r."
ply, one of the problems which is bound to arise in boxes of candy, Thirty·five couples ( He-"That's what I was coming
attetJ.ded the dance.
the near future.
a!ter."-Rice Owl,
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Plans are nearing completion for Co., who have a line running to Aranother trip by the Engineering De- testa. All things of Interest owned
partment of the University, similar by these companies will be open to
to the trip recently made to the Ha- inspection. In addition, the engigan Coal Mines. Dean Eyre, who· neers plan to vi!;it the Carlsbad Irvisited the oil fields some two weeks rigation project, and may visit the
ago, has charge of arrangements. Carlsbad Cave.
Only Juniors and Senloi's of the EnThe party will make the trip in
gineering courses are eligible to go cars, This is to be done for two reaon this trip. About twenty are plan.: sons. In th~ first place, the expenses
ning to take advantage of this ex- can be reduced to a minimum, It is
cellent opportunity to visit the oil estimated that it Will OlliY cost $15
district of New Mexico. Since a num- for each person, The second reason
bs!' of the professors are accompan;v- for going in cars is that the boys
ing the students, excellent explana- are planning to- camp out. Due to
tions of the worlt going on can be the great interest in oil around AI'·
expected,
tesia~ every available Parking space
T·he object of the , trip is to in- is talren. Dean Eyre said that he
vestigate the oii fields of the lower just "had lucl<" in squeezing in with
Pecos valley, These fields have been some fellow on a little narrow cot.
causing a great deal of interest dur- On the trip one enginee1• will be aping the last few months, and indicate pointed the Supply Sergeant, another
that New Mexico has an excellent the Camp Cook, and with Directol
opportunity to become one of the Donnell and Engineer Eyre we need
leading ol!-producing states in the not fear but that the "investigators"
Union.
will have the best of everything, The
T·he party who make the trip plan party will return Wednesday.
to leave here on Saturday, May 16,
The oil developments in the Peand to arrive at Roswell the first cos Valley are of special interest to
night. Here they w!ll investigate the the University of New Mexico due
oil refinery recently established to the fact that the majority of the
there by a large eastern company. best producing wells are situated on
Thence the pa1·ty will drive to Ar- property owned by the Unive1•sity.
tesia, the real0 center of the oil Last week seventeen wells had been
operations. Here they will visit pipe b1·ought in and it is expected that 7
lines of the Gilliland Company lead- more w!ll have been drilled by the
ing from the fields to Dayton, and time the party of Engineers arrive,
thence to Roswell. Another large A new town, "Oil City," has been
enterprise Is being conducted by the SU!'Veyed and divided into 1,200 lots
Flynn, Welch, and Yates Pipe Line in the midst of the Artesia oil fields.

ST. CLAIR SPEAKS WHY RADIO IS
ON PHILIPPINES
WORTH STUDYING
TO STUDENTS

Page Three
mE NOSEY FRESIIMAN SAYs-

STEPPE BX STEPPE
A Russian was being led off to
execution by a squad of Bolshevik
soldieJ•s on a rainy morning,
"What brutes you Bolsheviks are,"
grumbled the doomed one, "to mat·ch
me through a rain !lite t~is."
"How about us?" retorted one of
the squad. "We have to march

Hopefully the fN>shman kiclred
open t11e 'Varsity Shop door. Dis·
When your E:>ditor aslred me to appointment awaited him. After one
!fells of Elt,perienc!)S While Em- write a feature stot·y about radio, I hasty glance in his direction, thtl
ployed on the Islands. Mr. felt that the beat thing that I could shop keeper turned bacl> to his zane
for
Jones of the Forest Service possibly write would cai·ry me into .Grey novel. There were no others
Wams of Fire Hazards.
a technical discussion of local radio in the shop, Through the sand covCOLLEGE .MEN
conditions or, to say the least, a ered window he could see two tennis baclt! "-Ex.
definite
point on which to discourse, players shoving a dead bal'. about the
The speal<er at the assembly last
Friday was Mr. Jones of the United but I find, contl•ary to my expecta- court. Since the University's last
Tan and Stripes
Ralph-Have you read "Finis?''
States Forest Service. Mr. Jones' tions, that the people of this section moral victor;v over the KNIGHTS of
Nort•is-No, what is It?
taUt was on the prevention of fh•es have neglected one of the world's the LIGHT JAVELIN, no life seemed
Ralph-Oh, it's thG last word in
ENGLISH STYLES
in our national forests. T•his was most marvelous inventions- the to be on the campus. Dejectedly he boo!cs."-Record,
very opportune, because tills is tile greatest educational feature of all lef~ the shop and sauntered to a
Width 18 to' 19 inches
time of the year that tourists start ag<Js; the one thing which will tend cool shady p!ar,e by the Boys' Dorm,
Bottoms
XMAS DINNER ADVICE
their trips into the mountains, and to bind our people nearer together Once there, he sat on his Chemistry
To
the Thin-Don't eat fast,
into
a
single
unit
which
would
apbook
and
fell
to
speculating.
with them comes tl1e increase in for'l'o
the Fat-Don't eat, Fast,
pear
to
be
the
last
touch
to
the
great
"It's
abont
time
for
a
new
fad
est fires. The stal'tlil!g figures and
$~.50,
"melting
pot"
of
our
United
States.
-Notr\l Dame Juggler.
facts that 1\ir. Jones related to the
since cross-words have gone t11e way
h,ave
not
searched
out
of
King
Tut.
There
·goes
Oswald.
Hence,
you
audience certainly made them realmany local and foreign peculiarize tha seriousness of the fire men- the
't'
f
t .
Th
He has been acting in a most pecu"Did I tell you about dot nightlbleis o ta greia sclenc?.
e~e things lial' way since his dad invented a
ace.
mare
I had last night?"
e 11g rue,
am gomg, w1th your
.
1 t
Dr. George St. Clair of the Univer- permissi011,
"You didn't got to; I seen her."into a genel·a! discussi~n ,new. corn-p an ·er. Hls dad enjoys
-sity faculty spo!<e briefly conceTning of both the •technical and th P ac- malnng money; Oswald tries to have Bison,
118 W. Central
his experiences in the Philippines. tical sides, which, if read cl~sel~, I as much fun spendin~ it. ~·n bet
One of the great mysteries of the believe will enable you to realize that Arthur Brisbane Is marrted; he
Modei'Jl Arncl'ica,
university was revealed when Dr. some of radio's importance in your never writes about burnt biscuits."
A
woman'
friend dropped in the
TWO MEN AND GOD
St. Clair announced to the students life, and at the'same time give you
Here the freshman broke off his other evening to chat with the wi(e,
his true nationality, In the short some light upon a subject which to musings and gave a lusty shant. and was surprised to find the husI !<new two atheists;
Co mmg
·
time allotted to him Dr, St. Clair some persons is a closed boolt '
across th e campus was band, enveloped In an apron, washMuch alil<e, except that
'
·
l"rancis Ebner. Ebner always meant ing the dishes.
made a decided hit with the students
one was brave aThd one was not.
who applauded him vigorously.
STEP-BY-STEP DEVELOP!ImNT a vigorous argument on any subject,
"Where's the wife?" the visitor
On a day they met
Radio is an interesting mixture of and today action was the freshman's asked cheerily.
Previous to Mr, Jones' talk Roy
To J!url their spoken defiance at God. Hickman, president of the student theoretical scientific research and of goal. Hurrying to catch up with
"Over at the barber shop," came
But the one uot brave
J body made an announceme11t con- progress through mere experimenta- Ebner, the freshman was surprised
the grumpy reply,
Hesitated,
cerning the awarding of gold bas- tion or trial. Maxwell in England to hear him murmuring "I know· not
Waiting for his friend to do the
ket-balls to the Southwestern cham- in 1867 predicted as a result of his what course others may take, 'but,
Competition,
thing first
pionship team. Tom Hughes spoke mathematical studies that electl'ic as for me, give me Arts and Science
Two
bold
stick-up men entered a
And to see what happened, so. that concerni11g "The Miser," the play to waves might exist, and if they did or give me arsenic." Revei•ently the
Broadway
cafe
the other evening
He could make sure of his own
be given by the University Dramatic exist, would have certain properties freshman withdrew. Ebner was not
and
endeavored
to relieve the pasafety.
and perform in certain ways, After- to be Interrupted while practicing his
Club on Saturday, May 9.
trons
of
their
valuables.
It is reWell, his friend, fearless and sincere,
Pride swelled the
The assembly was brought to a ward, electrical waves were produce.d new oration.
ported
that
the
cafe
owners
drove
Shouted aloud his challenge to
close b;v selections I'endered by the by Hertz, who found the mathemati- breast of the ' freshman as he
the
bandits
away
in
a
fit
of
jealousy.
Heaven.
University mixed quartette, conl- cal predictions of Maxwell were true. thought, "It Is an honor to be his
Out of the slry
posed of Miss Smith, and Messrs. These predictions describe quite classmate. I will stake my last
It's Quality That Talks.
Came
fully the way in which these waves chemistry experiment on it-Francis
Fisher and Campa.
A
motorist
found himself almost
A thunderbolt
leave a transmitting an teuna and Ebner will, in the near future, sway
out
of
gas
in
a strange suburb the
And struck the atheist dead.
produce a current in the receiving with his oratory, townships, nay,
other
day,
and
only 40 cents in his
A fitting end, you say?
THE SHARP SCYTHE
antenna. Theoretical and highly even whole counties."
pocket.
He
drove
into the nearest
Yes, I think soscientific studies of the electronic
Time still !lUng heavy on the
filling
station
and
gave his order:
Wllat?
emission from hot bodies and the freshman's hands, so dejected and
"One
gallon
of
gas,
please." The
Why, of course it was
Says the platitude,
fundamental constitution of the idle was he that he almost fell as
man
In
the
overalls
looked
over the
The cowardly one that was killed. °Flies.''
molecules and atoms of matter have low as to write an article for Un
big
car.
"One
gallon!"
he
said.
Didn't you know?
This remni'Itable alacrity
been made by many scientists. Momenta. A picture of Ebner's nowatcher
tryln'
to
do?
Wean
it?"
Which is attributed to the Old 1\Tan These are now applied very definite- ble oration rose to save him. He
PARADOX
Is probably the reason
ly in tile construction and improve- contented himself with hurling a
Deep Sea StnfJ.
Why so many people
ment of the vacuum tnbe which we £tone through a Dorm wlndow. ProTwo
gentlemen
of Hebrew ex!t strikes me as rather odd
Are behind Time.
use in our radio receiving sets.
.found silence followed the tinkle of
traction
were
sh!pwrecl<ed,
For two
Tltat the word ••trite"
Among the experimental develop- :shattered glass.
they
floated
around
on
a ilfe
days
lias now become
ments which have made the use of
She-"And
what
do
you
think
Sir
raft. Near the end of the second
Trite.
radio possible is the very fundamenWalter Raleigh said when he place!l tal one of Marconi who, about 1897,
She-"Who's
that
fraternity day one of them cried: "Morris,
his cloalc at Queen Elfzabeth'a feet?" was the first to try the effect of a brother of yours from Chicago?"
look! I se~ a sal!!"
He-" Step on it, kid-step on it!" gr<?und connection on the transmit"Veil, vat good does dot do us?"
lie-"You mean Smith?"
-Brown Jug,
Parker Duofolds
snapped baclc Morris. "Ve ain't got
ting set. By using this connection
uNo."
no samples."
"Brown?"
he found, to his great pleasure, that
With the 25 Year Point
J the distance to whlclb his station
0
Happy Water.
I
•
•
•
•
II
iii
Ell
R
•
a
•
•
would communicate was enormously
Brown ?"
For Graduation Presents
41 I said no.,
Ole Olson came into a Minnesota
, increased. During the war the use
of radio on aircraft Was developed
''Well, there's two Browns.
I village one day and inquired at a
1
THE BRIGGS
: rapidly, on account of the active ex- thought It might be the other one." drug store if they had any "squirrel" whiskey,
; perlmentation of engineers who -Bro'\vn Jug.
PHARMACY
"No," said the clerk, "but I can
tried various forms of antenna and
400 W. Central
slip you a tittle 'Old Crow.' "
· apparatus-arrangement f o r u s e
being
shown
A
stranger
was
Phone 25
"Aye don't want to fly,'' said the
where SI>ace is limited and ground through the house of the Boston
next time you
Swede. "A:Ve yust want to yump
connection is not available. Two en- chapter.
thusiastic experimenters· f1·om tile
"And is this the lodge room?" he around a little.''
iBureau of Standards, also during the asked.
Buy Your
good printing
war, in spite of the discouragement
"Well," was the reply, "It is rathfrom
their
more
scientific
advisor,
er
lodge; but the living room Is
We are
Goods and
WANSER DRUG
obtained permission to conduct ac- much lodger.''-Royal Gaboon.
specialtual experiments and succeeded in
COMPANY
Ready-to Wear
developing
a method for radio comCONVINCING THE LAW
ists
in
Cor. Second and Central
munication between submarines even
at the Growing Store
when the craft are submerged 20
Reveler-"it's all ri', constable. I
Sunshine Bldg.
Phone 197
feet below the surface of the water. sure you I'm not sho think as you
Sheaffer and Parker Pen.
Many of our receiving circuits Itave drunk I am."-Ex.
and Pencils
been discovered thus b;v Patient experimenting, the result being of in1st Critic-"What do you think of
Phone 283
Lubin and Amaryllia
pleases.
estimable value, as we all know, in that young artist's painting of SaPettume5
the case of the Armstrong 1·egener- tan?"
ating circuit.
2nd Ditto-"The devll's not as
bad as he's painted.''-Yale Record.
SUNSHINE
(This article is one of a series
written
by Wiley N. Price, operatot•
BARBER SHOP
Musical comedy is always good to
A trial
THE ROSE MARIE
of Station KFLR, for the Magnolia
youthful audiences. They have the
None But Expert
News.)
is
enthusiasm and are not so critical.
Hair Cutters Employed
106 S. second Street

$10.00

Do you see the bell? What is the bell for 1
Why, the next issue of the Lobo is to be th
.RAZZ Issue, and all of the students a're happy be~
CI\USe they hope to see their name in the paper 1 And
too, they want to see CAIV burned in effigy afte~
the paper comes out ! So it is a funeral bell also 1

* * * *

J

•

To get down to brass tacks, and throwing the-

aside, we made the statement some time ago that
we would put out a "Lover's Issue" of the Lobo.
As Dong and Ethel have left our midst we have
lost a great dea~ of copy, so to make up for it we
must make the Issue one of general razzing.
W c were nuder the impression that we had two
or three weeks as yet, but much to our sorrow we
found out that next week is ours. Rather hastily
w:e ?aye as.sembled a staff composed of the most
Vltrwhc writers on the campus.
Now, we must say here in our defense that the
policy of. the issue will be to let you see what others
tlnnk of you! We all like to hear good things about
ourselves, but hate to hear anything bad though
we . are aware of the fact that we poss~ss some
trmts that aren't so appealing I IVe UAW expect·
to be shot,, so nothing can surprise u~, i. e., 'if some
Romeo ObJects to being placed on the gridiron!
\Ve ~ave asked ancl been promised a good deal
of material. If there l1appens to be any one who
has a good story, why write it out and put it in
~ox 41. \Ve have made a few slams at folks here
'U. the column off and on, therefore, if any one
w1shes to get back at us, you may have the entire
column.
'l'oo, if there is any one who objects to being
razzed, let us know or forever hold your peace !

.

*

~

• •

WIIO DOES THIS REPRESENT y

EUBANK'S

'

iiliiiiiiiiiiiilliilillliiiiiiiiiiiiiilaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-ilil,

i

Come In

and see us the

~--~

Does it represent an organization or a student!
The best answer will win a 1907 city directory.
In regard to some of the stories in the Gridiron
Nl!lllb~r, look for that .sensational scoop, "Nita

W mgflCld ancl the Movies." See "Pat :Miller's
Diar.y," which one of our reporters so cleverly
obtamed. Look for the prophecies of some of the
Seniors. Read the article on :M:en's Fraternitiesand, IVomen's Fraternities I

* * "' ..

WHO EXPECTED THIS BUT DIDN'T GET IT!

are in need of

I
I

Dry

~~

i

thekiitd
of work
that

all
we ask.

Allen'a Shoe Shop

·········~~···
VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY.

See the GRIDIRON NUMBER.

* • .. *

Why are the Kappas always selling something!
W~y are so many Coronado men visiting the M<lth·
ocbst San? Who is she 1 Sec the Gridiron Num-

ber.

SuPPLIES

Firat and Copper
· Phone 305
If you have a can to tie to his tail, sendit in.

41.

O.AW.

VARSITY SllOP, Agent
Phone 18'7

808 W. Oentral

5TI!!.,..nf)LIJ!!. co.
.113

w.

Geld Ave.

BOOTH & SPITZMES'SER
SEE OUR NEW SUMMER SUITS
VERY A TIRACTIV\E IN STYLE AND PRICE

Pbone 7118

PHONOGRAPH'S AND RECORDI!I
OFFICE AND FILING lllllVIPMlllNT
I!IECTIO~AL

RAABE &
MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.

Bo:x:

Boote, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing

DOOKOASEI

BROWN BILT BEAUTIES

REMEMBER
MOTHER

Black, White, Kid Trimmed,

With a Potted Plant, Cnt
li'lowet•s ot• a Beautiful Cor·
sage, Sunday, May 10.
OUR ASSORTMENTS
ARE COMPLETE

PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY

SUNSHINE THEATRE

Ivory Kid, Patent Trimmed,
Blond Satin, Blond Kid
Trimmed

COME: IN EARLY ANC LEAVE YOUR ORCER
TO AVtJIIJ POSSIBLE DISA.ftPOINTMENT

The

LYNGAR'S
FLOWER SHOP
Phone
Franciscan
•

CAIN'S
820

..

HONOR DUJ.,L

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES MEET

"When I w&s in college,"
Said my wise old man with a grey
beard,

taln a certificate <>f eligibility in Dr. Clark Runs Analysis and
Finds Strychnine in Stomach
which the ol:ficial of the high school
of
Dead Man.
declares that the participants are all
bona fide, regularly enrolled stuStudents wb~ed through the
dents of the respective school, and patio of the Chemistry Building last
that they are passing in two- thirds week at double time now !mow the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of their work and are eligible to cause of the odor which h&stened
1
1•epresent the school according to the them on their way. The stomach,
rules of the school itself.
liver, and kiil.neys from a human
Meals for the contestants and the body which bad been buried, apparteachers and coaches will be fur- entlY without having been embalmed
nished by the University dining hall. and which was disinterred after lying
THE HOME OF
The
teams are quartered at the fra- in the grave for a week, was being
GOOD EATS
ternity houses.
examined for poisons.
We Cater to
According to the newspapers, DisUniversity Students
"Did you have a nice time at the trict Attorney J. J. Kenny of Santa
RIGHT PRICES
Fe made public the findings of Dr.
dance?''
105 W. Central
"\Vonderful.
George was so John D. Clark. He reported t!Jat the
jealous that his whole evening was chemist had isolated approximately
Phone 358
eight grains of strychnine from the
spoiled. "-London Humorist.
contents of the stomach of the dead
•-•-n-••-•-••-.u-••-•-n-••-+· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ man. The process of isolation tool<
a good· part of the week, and stuMEET 11m AT
dents near the Chemistry Building
BUTT'S
were well awa1·e of the presence of
DRUG STORE
some extraordinary process as indicated by the strong odor.
WATERIIIAN & CONKLIN ~I
FOUNTAIN PENS
It is alleged that a young wife and
LEGGETT'S AND
her lover administered this poison to
1\IARTHA WASHINGTON
the husband of the former.

LIBERTY CAFE

1

SOFT WATER

(Continued from page 1.)

FROM CHEM. BLDG.

(Continued :from page 1.)

,

ARIZONA WINS IN CLOSE MEET rrr-E~-.x~c~E~LS~IO~~R~~;

POISON ANALYSIS
DRIVES STUDENTS

"I always made it a point
Never to cheat on
Examinations,
Because then
When I flunked a course
I always had an
Alibi."

LAUNDRY
points to his credit, tluoug!I first
places in the mile and half,
The .discus throw was one of the
best events on the program. It was
won by Tony Grenl<o with a heave of
124 ft. 6 in. Mulcahy was second
with
118 ft. throw, and King of
Arizona took third with a 116 !t.
marlt. A half <1ozen contestants
threw the platter over the 110 ft.
marlt, which is exceptionally good
for a dual meet,
Webb of the Lobos and Davis of
the Wildcats, both freshmen, put up
thrilling fights in the hur-dle events,
Davis winning the high and Webb

..

.

winning the low.

I

"' "'

I
J
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EVERITT'S INC.

HEAVY CHANCE TO
BE

--

I

I

& Co.

I -

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

A

ica~n~·~t~y~o~u~?~"~~S~a~n~s~G~e~n~e~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Soft Coal
Mill

Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C.

A.

M.

u.-N. M.

----

Reserved Seats at New Mexico Book Store

PILLOW TOPS

75c

EVERS HARP
PENCILS

THE

...,,_.........,,.....

FOUNTAIN

---

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Kindling
Stove Wood
Wood

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.

I

PENS

-·--..MATSON'
S
206
SWEATERS

PRESENTED BY U.N. M. DRAMATIC CLUB

.

High School Stage, May

9, 8:00p.m.

W. Central
Phone 19

H.

HOSKINS TO

LEAVE AT ONCE

LOCAL CHAPTER

FOR WHITING

of

Mr. Dick Culpepper f-ddresses
Charges
Desertion Are Brought
Inmates at Las Ve~as. Gets
Against Engaged Sophomore.
Great Ovation from· Audience.
Wife in Dire Straits.

Dudley Philipps may remain · in
In an interesting paper, re<1d ,beWlllting, Ind., May 16.-H. Dewey
New Mexico after graduation, . acfore a select and critical audience at Hosltins, at present a student in tile
cording to a statement made to a lothe Home for Feeble-Minded, in Las University of New Mexico, and reali!rn i!l:t]n.l1~ Ulll}'n
cal reporte1· yesterday. . He gave as
Vegas, and liltewlse attended by a dent of this city, has wh·ed Chief' of
1trnudl}'
t11~
his reasons, that it would be difficult
few choice nuts from tho left wing !Police O'Toole that he will leave Al·
to g 0 back to California now, since
of the building, Mr. Dick Culpep~er, buquerque at once to face charges of
ittazl'!.
there are better bull slingers in
of tile U. of N. M. chapteJ·, relating desertion brought against him by a
California on California than he is,
to the founding and history of Beta woman who says that she is Mt·s.
be would find himsel~ at a loss as
Delta of Pi Kappa Alpha, aftet' Harley D. Hosltins. Mrs. Hosltins
to what to taUt about. And too,
searching fo..- two montbs for an brought seven children Into court
having used practically all the jokes
audience,
with her.
.!Uins !Uargard
his fi•iends taught him in Pomona
"In the e11rly days of the UniverMrs. Hosltins !'elated a sad, sad
1-Ea:st.etX.a:y
and not having learned any here, he
sity," Mr. Culpepper said, "the 17 tale of suffering and sorrow ovet• a
would be short of wise cracks, the
male members of the University period of years, and wept profusely.
lfiay !!jtrnng
five of which he has used in the past
formed a club called Tri Alpha, Ae she mmttioned the name of he1·
being too well known for repetition.
whose idea was to have a teal board- long-lost husband, salty tears raced
!Ur. itticl}'atb
The man l'epresentlng the perpening house, and where in cold weather down the dirty cheeks of the fatherdicular pronoun lias won the disQI:l}'nrne
the fellows could pool thei,r bed- Jess children. And Booker T., the
tinction of being the most collegiate
clothes, which orily consisted in those oldest, age 7, continually asked in a
man that ever entered the U. 'Other
days of a couple of sheep skins and tone sorrowful enough to brealt a
distinctions being, he is the possessor
an old rug, or something, The idea hem•t of stone, "Mama, when is papa
Nila Wingfield
of tlie most overworked "Gatta" in KAPPAS AWARDED worked splendidly and it was soon coming home?
Mama, I wauna
•
school. While eating, his chair beN N U A L
R I
E possible, after ~ffecting ec~~omies to craclror, I do, mama!"
president of the Famous Playershave only two meals of ch1h pe1• day
.
.
ing opposite a mirror, his food is h 1s
Mrs. Hoskins stated that she was
Lasky corporation, when mterview- Grecian face. None of his jokes are
Instead of three.
employed
In Franltfort, Ind., as
The Kappa I{appa Gamma Fratered by a Lobo reporter recently ~~ too old to be lauglled at, and the ex"The ye;Irs rolled by, Tri Alpha washerwoman to the Goodwins, and
the great producer was on one of Ius 'perlenced one laughs before the 4th nity has been awarded the annual flourished. Alumni were numhered
n_ umerous visits to the University of 1
't'
prize far being tlte "10st aristocrat.ia among the most I•l'omlnent sheep that she had be-en so employed since
,..
_
l'OllCtl 1rtn.
her husband went west,
i'leW' Mexico campus ior the IJurpose
Kool, Jr., ns he is sometimes call- organization on the campus. To 1\Uss herders in the state. They were nevof attempting to persuade Nila Wing- I b d the SIJOtlight of curiosity Tinsley Burton the ltonor is due, for er lacking ln spirit, and often sent
l\IR, HOSJUNS LOCATED JIERE
field, beauty queen of the University, I ~1~;·ow: upon him last week in the It has been tbrough her leadership pinons and tortillas for the annual
Mr. H. Dewey Hoskins, who is beto give Ull lier determination
to do fo 11 ow ing manner. As 1·s the 1·1. ens - entirely that the Kappa Kappa Gaming sued for non-support in Whiting,
.
banquets, if thoY could not attend.
missionary work In Siam and enter tom-for Dudley bas succumbed to ma Sorority has been able to corral
Ind., when interviewed last night,
the more lucrative ,field of cinema the balmy, hay-fever giving ail·, and a group of girls with more cloth~s,
said that he was leaving at once far
stardom.
adorned his fraternity pin-they more Jool<s, and less brains than any
Whiting, to settle his domestic af"Miss Wingfield possesses every drove out upon a mesa road and other Women's Organization an the
fairs out of court. The only comment
attribute that mnlres for success in something must have gone wrong Hill.
he made was, that the charges were
tt has been freely predicted, acthe motion picture world," :Mr. LasltY with the car-which, bearing a Callcorrect bnt the numbbr of children
declared. "She has beauty to a su- fornla license is equal to a Stutz,- cording to llfiss Burton, that the
wasn't.
"A Strunger front the East"
~erlative deg1·ee, as evidenced by the for the cat stopped. Betts, who is greatest accomplishment and ad.. has ever made will
FIANCE IS TOTAL WRECIC
fact that your student body entlmsvance the soronty
"It so happened one day, that
lastlcally acclaimed her queen of t11e
soon take place. For it seems alto- passing through on the Roswell
Miss Jo Mc~ranus, fiance o~ Mr.
University campus, as I understand
gether possible, since oil lJas been road, a stranger from the J~ast was Hosltins, Who IS ';anted In Whitingr,
it, with scarcely a dissenting vote.
•
attemp_ hng an .Enoch
discovered on the old homestead • that slowly wal1nng
w•es t . He was foot- Ind., for
•
. · A dShe has the grace of a gazelle and
llliss Barher Nell Thomas will be
.
ar • and apparently his den, was not able to be mtelVIewe
at a late hour today. Her sister,
.
.
.
. so•e and we ~.
the winsome charm of a forest dryad.
fully remstated m the Piofuse af- road wol'lt which we afterwards as'~Spnt•lty's OaJtlnnll''
Above all, she has tlie bt·ains which
factions of Katherine Owen, who ltas I ' • d ' have been done in Iowa however, made the following statacertame to
ment for her
a .great actress must have. Of
Burton in l as a favor to a distinguished judge,
·
City Engineer when classes ure over, been· first mate• to Miss
1np
• of the Beta had worn him out. One of the men
·
"Of course we are ail very much
course, If we cannot secure :Miss
sailing
the
mutmous
s
with a gang of his helpers, chanced
Wingfield's signature on a contract,
to be surprised to learn of Harley's real
to be employed upou the mesa that Gamma chapter over a troubled sea. from our chapter happened
t·us
with past. It ls a most cruel blow to Jo,
we must manage to get along with
11
very afternoon, Ioolting for next
coming in from t e moun ai .
as she lias counted on Dewey ever
a star of less magnitude. But I'm
week witll chain and transit. He
a
Ioa<l
of
wood
to
pay
his
tuition.
since
she first laid eyes upon him.
Sigma Chi underclassmen speak
franlt to say that 1 regard her as the
lifted his eyes toward the hills and only to Seniors; Sigma Chi Seniors Lildng the stranger's fancy vest, he And too she has been preparing a
find of 'the year in prospective mo'
saw in the purple 'distance the stalled speak only to God'! We wonder P 1·Ck e d him up ' and later brought him hope' chest
for the little rose-covered
tion picture star material."
car. Fearing Jest someone was in who God takes it out on.
to the house.
bungalow Harley promised her. We
1\fiSS WINGFIELD'S STATEMENT dire need he trained his distanceSTRAXGBR J>ROVES TO BE A
expect Harley to be entirely cleared,
Miss Wingfield, when ,interviewed lessening gun upon the speck, gave .
CROOI{
but If by chanca he isn't, if he can
011 the subject, reiterated the state- one look and fainted.
The helpers
READ THIS, 0:-i'E AND ALL!
"He was a Pi Kap from Wofford so arrange to be Jl]Med in my fathments· given out In numerous former looked in turn, and In turn became
College, We fed him and M stayed er's care he would be; ln a sense, a
interviews with representatives of faint.
1\fy little children, Oral Harrison, with us until one of the boys happen- member of our larger family in Santa
As soon as consciousness was re- Phi Kappa Phi, was so dumb that he ed to see his picture in the post of- Fe."
the press.
stored, the men rushed to the fire thought a "GRIDIRON NUMBER" fic<l. The fellow told the stranger
department for the emergency fire of the Lobo was rather late, as foot- tllat he was going to inform the conOwen Pull
extinguisher. But upon g:tini~g the ball season was far, far in the past. stable at once. The stranger made Miller
niesa road theY loolted in vain, for Now, you dear youngsters, there many threats and beat It, saying, as
A. Kinney. Surprised?
might be others who, though not 111 he swung onto a D. & R. G. coal car,
the car was .gone.
One of the most expected and hopPhi Kappa Phi, are just as dumb M that he would get even.
Oral, and other Phi Kappa Phis, so
"A few weelts atte1• that another ed-for events -o~ the year took place
TO A. D. PI.
we will tell you wlty this is called a stranger came to town, saying that yesterday at rsleta, before Justice ol
"Niln's Small Blacks"
"Gridiron Issue." Oral, you and provided W!l would pay his expenses the Peace Pablo A!Jeita, when Miss
"I am even niore determined now Half Itappn, Chi Omega in the great- Veon lay down your rattles and sit to the next college town he would Katherine Owen, and Mr. Pat Mlllthan ever before to devote my life
er part
on mothet•'a Jmee. '!'hat's a nice boy! get us. a Pi Kap charter. The old er, both :vromincnt and mushy stuto uplifting the benighted heathen of Oh, A. D. Pi, whence came your start.
"A long.time ago, a ml).n had some Tri Alphs were qUklt to "seize the dents of the U. N, :r.r., were embalm"
Siam," she said In a voice ·sqft and
hot cakes btlt he had no plac_e to opportunity, The charter was prom- ed.
!Uolodious, but firm as granite. "I Did soomeone ltuve a grudge against cook them. So he looked around and ised in writing as we gave the man
·Many congratulatory ' messages
the "U"
have weighed the matter very carewere· recei,ed by the couple. On() of
asked about until he met Machulla, his ticltet.
tully in my mind. I have balanced 'l'hnt they sltould organize such
tile Enchantress. 'l'he man told. Ma"A month or so later, we were In· which, sent by the ntndent body,
tho prospect of fame, fOI'tttne and the
read, "Praise God D'rom Whom All
clmlla
what
lie
was
searching
for,
stalled in Pi Kappa Alpha.
throwers of the "Moo."
plaudits of the world ou the one
and Machulla said, 'Why, you big · "Tw'o yeai'S aftel' t11at a regi~ter Blessings Flow!''
hand and tile spiritual neetla of tho Such names as Seamen, Collins,
As it is impossible for them to
dumb-bell, why in the *@*&-don't ed letter was sent to the house, postEasterday and King
Siamese l1eathens on the other. I
spend
any more time with one an•
you use a gridiron?' The man \vith marlced 'Bucyrns,' Ohio,' and said In
have 1nade my choice. I renllzo that
other
than
formerly tho dizzy couple
Oh whore, my fellow comt•ades, are the hotcaltes wa:s much perturbed, part, 'When you guys did me dirt, I
ln muldng this step 1 am depr\ ving
has
decided
to spen-d the rest of the
but he cooked the cakes oil tile grid- swore l'd get even. I arranged for
the cabbages we sling.
the theater going public of a groat
year
in
school.
iron. 'I'ltat is ho~v the gridiron g~t your getting P.K.A. We're s(luarc!' "
deul of pleasure, as well aa depriv- Mothers to .om• "rotJ.llY Alpha Delt'' Its name. . And to this very da;v, 1f
ing myself of fame> but I have taken Boys with lmlckors mado of fait.
you waut to coolc hOtcakes you put
l{ATAliLE lN'ITIATES
all theae things Into considcratloll,
them on the gridiron,"
Maidens
with
that
vacnnt
look
and r have m!l.de my doelalon once
Now, oral, .go roll your hoOil. Blow'
One tap per frat .
.antl fot· all. I have cast my 'lot with MY Fellow pat•tncrs-quiclt-tho
nosey. Mama's sweet little boy.
hook.
tlie elephants and the pagodas."
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FAMOUS STAR

"Why, certainly, we· stand ready to
give Miss Wingfield a contract.wbenever she' decides to enter the motion
. picture industry," said Jesse Laslty,

IVES

I
I

A

TO REMAIN IN

Miss Nila Wingfield Refuses Jesse Native Son States That He Does
Lasky's Huge Offer to Devote
Not Want to Leave Land of
Life to Siamese.
Sand and Mesas.
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PI KAP SPEAKS
OF FOUNDING

BEAUTY R E F U S E S SPARKY EXPECTS

~~~~lo~o~H~a~r~va~r~d~A~v~en~u~e~~~~~

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

NUMBER THIRTY· TWO

813
W. Central
In both cases, the +•-u-••-n-..-··-·-··-··-·-~~-·-+

I

Cerrilloa Hard and

15, 1925

Fde;~~·~~~~~~er':phGtrt,
Phone 023

I
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Albuquerque, New Me:x;ico, Friday, May
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ROSENWALD'S

THE STUDENTS OF THE; UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

AM.
Bl. LNneEr RllfisSsTA.UP.Dllfil'lOner
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SANITARY
BARBERS
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1\fil

"ISN'T LIFE
WONDERFUL"

I
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PUBLISHED

See
Varsity Shop, Agent
Phone 177
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races were close. These two men r
should run some more interesting
races during their remaining years
in college,
I
SL"l\ll\IARY
100 yd, dash-Tweedy (A), Scott
Dependable
(A), White (A); time: 10.2 sec.
Jewelers
Mile l'Un-Conley
(A), Brown
Established
1883
(NM), Houclc (A); time: 4 min.
48.5 sec.
Opposite First Nat') Bank /
220 yd. dash-Scott (A), Tweedy
(A), Jones (NM); time: 22.4 Sec.
Pole vault- Elder (NM) and
Stortz (NM) tied for fh·st; Renfro
WEITGENANT'S
(NM) and Hester (A) tied for third;
Added Attraction
Chicken
IJ
NEW PINS WORN BY
DRUG STORE
height, 11 ft. 3 ln.
at Fourth and OentraJ
LOCAL
FRAT
MeMBERS
Shot
put-Devine
(A),
C1•eecy
Our Gang Comedy
Store No.1 at First and Oentral
1424 E. Central
(]).~),
Grenko (NM:); distance,
Phone 1691-W
Members of the Coronado Club 39.82 ft.
are now wearing their new badges
120 hurdles-Davis (A), Webb
which have been in the process of (NJ\1), Clarl< (A); time, 16 sec. (new
Drugs
Cigars
Remember Mother
manufacture for some time. The record).
Candies
With
I
GRADUATION
new pin is distinctive and the men
440 yd. dash-Griffin (A), PhilA Box of Fresh "Sweet"
can well be proud of their emblems. lips (NM), White (A); time, 52,6
Hot and Cold Drinks
CHOCOLATES
GIFTS
The pin is a three-sided shield, sec.
Lunch
10% discount as long as they last
the sides being curved outward. Tile
,
1
Dlscus-Grenko (NM), Mulcahy
if you intend to send them to
i
center of the badge is of blaclr (NIII), King (A); distance, 124 ft.
MOTHER
I
enamel set on a gold baclt. There 6 in.
TOWNSEND VARIETY
Hanna
Hanna
Is a narrow, ·beveled border of gold.
High jump-Stortz (NIIi), first;
NEW ARRIVALS OP
STORE
In the center are the symbols of the Russell (NM), Mulcahy (NM), BoCollege Boys'
One and One-Half Blocks
114 W. Central
Club. Between two letter "C." are
lander (Nl\1), Elder (Nl\1) and Graefrom the Campus
I
c1·ossed swords, under which Is the
Oxfords
ber (A), tied for second; height, 11
In All Shadea1 Coming fn DallJ
letter "A." In the extreme lower ft. 3 in.
ALSO A COl\IPLETE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ portion of the enamel is the visored
220 yd. hurdles-Webb (NM),
LINE OF HOSIERY
t
head of a knight.
Davis (A), Clark (A); time, 26.5
New 1\lexico's
Prescriptions
sec.
Leading Shoo Store
CREDIT IS GIVEN BY
Broad jump-Graeber (A), BoPenslar Remedies, Garden
GREENHOUSES
PARIS
IOWA
UNIVERSITY
FOR
lander
(Nil!), Stortz (NM); distance,
Court Toilet Preparations
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
21.39
ft.
THOSE
WHO
"TUNE-IN"
SHOE STORE
Instant Delivery Service
1
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
Javelin-Kfn'g (A), Devine (A), ~P· Y. M, 0. A,
Phone liilU.J
ALL KINDS
Try Our Soda Fountain
The state University of Iowa, Bolander (NM); distance, 172 ft.
WEITGENANT'S
through Its radiocastlng station,
Greenhouses Display
880 yd. dash-Conley (A), BoWSUI, is conducting a course of lander (Nl\1), L. Hernandez (NM);
UG STORE
Uptown:
DR
study which includes enrolled stu- time, 2 min, 9 sec.
The Bee Barber Shop
"Presc..;pti'on
Speca'al'asts"
••
dents in states from Oh1o t o c a l'f
1 orFlower Shoppe
lllile relay- Won by Arizona
103 s. Second Street
1424 E. Central Avenue
nla and from Canada to Texas. These (Tweedy, Scott, White, Griffin);
216 W. Central Phone 732
Workmanship the Beat
Phone 1691-W
students range in age from 18 to 50 time, 3 min. 32.8 sec. (new record).
WM. 1\l, TWIGGS, Prop.
Total points- New Mexico, 53.7;
years. Test papers sent In by them
C
\give ample proof of the efficiency of Arizona, 63.3.
radio in transmitting a regular
HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
course of Instruction by the lecture
l\IOOX-CALF
LAUNDRY WORK
RENT A CAR
·system.
If anyone else
As a method of taking education Asks me If I saw the moon last night
All 1924 Models
Men's Suits Cleaned
Oars Dcltvered
to the people, University of Iowa of- I shall speed self-control
Preued
ficials believe the radio holds great On its parting way
possibilities. University credits are And biff him a healthy biff.
115 N. Third
Phone 309
One Dollru.
granted when test papers received Of course I saw the moon lust night.
W. E. MITCHELL
come up to the requirements Im- But what of it?
THE IMPERIAL
Proprietor
posed. Lectures are radiocast every It was there
LAUNDRY CO.
AUTOMOBILE AND
iMonday and Wednesday evenings at In the sky
305 W. Central
Phones 147 ~d 148
17:30 central time. Others, of course, (As It always is)
FLIVVER SUP.PLIES
Small, concentrated, and whitemay
listen
in,
not
for
credit,
but
for
the information to be gained from Exactly lllte an electric light
Roland Sauer
the lectures.
Bulb.
Useful, no doubt,
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"Blanco" White, former 'Varsity To keep one from bumping one's
shins against
athlete, was In Albuquerque Satur"At Your Service"
day and Sun.day. "Blanco" is well A bench or a gate or a cat,
known to many of the students, hav- But-beauty?
ALL KINDS
ing graduated from the 'Varsity last Well, is an arc-light on Mair. Street
beautiful?
year. He Is at present coach at
Carlsbad. He will be in the city
Thursday with his Carlsbad traclt
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
team for the State meet. ,
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
"Oh, what a pretty child. Is It
AGENOY FOR
a little boy?"
S New Mexico' a largest department store, we invite
WHITMAN'S CANDJiES
University men and women to use freely the many
"You can see it ain't a big one,
1lS '"· Central
Phone 78fl
U.N.
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
PENNANTS
economical ehopping.
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